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mond, Ind In the morning. He will
arrive in Baltimore abo ut 9 o clock
Monday morning.liO III AFFAIRS

OF WORLD URGED

DRY ISSUE FOCUS

OF CAPITAL'S EYES
4666 CARS ARE ORDERED

them whether it is all rig'--t. De-

scribe me."
This was done. The embassy In-

sisted that this was their agent
or at least this was what was stated
over the telephone and the load
was released. The policeman who
made the arrest was not satisfied.
He went that night to the embassy
and asked whether it was all right.
They denied knowledge of any ship-
ment. But that same night, this
liquor or some that bore the same

Mathis
for
Quality

Southern Pacific Authorizes Pas-

senger and Freight Carriers.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec 2. Con

struction of freight and passenger
.New
Overcoats

labels and identification marks, wascars to cost $12,000,000 has been
All Parties Agree on Need

to Enforce Law.

America's Help Needed,

Declares Tiger. on sale here in Washington.authorized by the Southern Pacific
company, it was announced today by
its president, "William Sproule. The
equipment, including 4525 freight
cars and 141 passenger cars, is for
use on the company e Pacific system
lines. HARDING MAKES APPEALPLEA WELL RECEIVED

This new equipment is in addition
to 5300 refrigerator cars represent
ing an investment of 515,000,000,
which were ordered earlier in the
week by the Pacific Fruit Express,
owned jointly by the Southern Pa-
cific and the Union Pacific com

C. S. Re-ent- ry in Europe's Deals,

Whether in League or oh

Other Basis, Advocated.

Prohibition Is Made Non-Partis-

Question, With Both Par-

ties Debating Stand.

Embaasie Get Ll.nor.
There is a steamer coming into an

Atlantic port within the next week.
It brings an enormous cargo of im-

ported liquors consigned to two
embassies and three legations. Boot-
leggers here in Washington are
taking orders for that cargo. They
Will not get a single bottle of it,
of course. But they will sting their
customers from 112 to $18 a quart
in the belief that they have the real
goods. Simple enforcements cost
very much money. That is so even
when no trial is had. And when the
case moves along with the slow mo-
mentum of the courts, it becomes
even more costly.

That is why the showdown must
come. Congress will have to decide
whether the cost is worth the effort,
and, if so, whether it will not also
be necessary to place additional pen-

alties on those who disregard the
law.

panies.
The substantial purchases indi

cate our faith in the territory we
serve," said Mr. Sproule, "and tn
the continued prosperity of the

Our big daylight
department is full
of them.

You will like the
quality, the style
and the price.

west.

I. W. W. SUSPECTS JAILED

Alleged Organizer Caught at As

toria Handing Out Literature.
ASTORIA, Or., Dec.
Carl E. Goffin and Oscar Japp,

two alleged I.: W. W. organizers,
were arrested todav by Sheriff

BY JOHN EDWIN NEVIN.
(Copyright, 1022, by The Oreonian.)
WASHINGTON, D. C Dec. 2.

(Special.) The question Of prohi-
bition has pushed from the center
of the. stage in the nation's capital
all impend'ng problems of legisla-
tion and government.

Here in the national capital it
is even more of an issue than any-

where else in the country. The ad-
ministration has decreed there shall
be no further winking at violations
of the law. The Anti-Salo- league
and all organizations whose life
depends on maintenance of the lat-
est amendment to the constitution
agree. Singular to relate, so do
all of the foes of prohibition.
Agents of. the various organizations
whose mission in life is to promote

POCATELLD IS SELECTED

CITY PICKED FOR TEACHERS

1923 COWEXTIOX.
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filusher and Deputy Dethridige. They

to
were held in the county iail and
probably will be prosecuted under
a charge of criminal syndicalism.

The men were walking along the
street and stealthily handing smari
folders to people as they met them.
By mistake they handed one to Dep-
uty Dethridge and were promptly
arrested. A larg quantity of
I. W. "W. literature was found in
the possession of the prisoners and
Japp had a letter signed by C. S.
Smith of Portland, stating among
other things that a conference is to
be held in that city on December 27
to organize for the "spr'ng activ-
ities." Japp was urged to be present.

the return of light wines and beer The Best Blue Serge
Suit in America $ --4L fcaJJfor the Price.....

FORGER ESCAPES CHARGE

Members of Idaho State Associa-

tion Conclude Their Annual
Session at Boise.

BOISE, Idaho, Dec. 2. (Special.)
Pocatello was chosen today as the
1923 convention city for the Idaho
State Teachers' association at the
closing session of the annual meet-
ing held here. In addition officers
of the association tor the coming
year- were nominated, reports of
committees read, resolutions adopted
and addresses given by Frank E.
Howard of Albion and Professor C.
E. Rugh of the University of Cali-
fornia.

R. H. Snyder of Twin- Falls and
Harriet C. Wood were nominated for
president of the association. The
election, which will take place
through the mailing of ballots to
the ' Idaho Teacher, will be an-
nounced in its January or February
issue. Other nominations were: M.
C. Mitchell of Twin Falls and John
H. Sawyer of Boise for

J. K. Turner of Pavett and

Aged Woman 3Iortgages Home to

because no matter what fanatics
say that is as far an

ever will get concessions in
America also demand enforcement
of the law as It stands. So it would
Beem that all of the anti and

were agreed for the
first time in our history, the first
because they expect enforcement to
compel revision, and the Iattter be-
cause they hold the law "O. K.M

Issue Is Acute.
The issue is even more acute be-

cause of this fact. There is a
growing belief in many quarters
that absolute enforcement will af-

fect the voters who have neither
wealth nor supplies of intoxicants
on hand. And there also is the
desire in national legislative quar-
ters that the question of enforce-
ment will be relegated back to the
states. Because of this it appears
that a crisis may be precipitated
at any moment in either the senate

Cover Shortages of Son.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Dec. 2.

(Special.) Because his aged mother
has mortgaged her home here to
make good his shortages, Jack
Heath, 28, will not be arrested on a
forgery charge. Heath is alleged to
have passed forged checks totaling
several hundred dollars on local mer
chants. The warrant was issued

or the house which will force a

MS ICS WE AH
Fifth and Morrison

(Corbett Bldg,)

T. S. Kerr of Bonners Ferry for
Fine Haberdashery

fr
Christmas Giving

treasurer.
C. C. Thomason of Pocatello was

elected to succeed H. E. Fowler as

several days ago but Heath had dis-
appeared, leaving a wife and two
children in Vancouver.

When Mrs. Heath said she would
make the checks good if the case
against her son were dismissed, the
complainants agreed to this and J.
E. Hall, prosecuting attorney, an-
nounced today that he would not
prosecute the case.

Heath was a real estate salesman
employed by a local firm.

showdown before the next national
compaign shall open.

Of course liquor will be the real
Issue when the next national con-
gress meets. Whether prohibition
will be made a party platform plan
depends upon what transpires here
in Washington.

There is only one certainty, and

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 2. (By the Asso-

ciated Press.) ry of Amer-
ica into European affairs, either as
a member of the league of nations
or on some otlier basis, was urged
today by Georges Clemenceau, war
premier of France, in the fourth of
his series of addresses in this coun-

try, delivered at the Odeon before
a capacity audience that applauded
him roundly at frequent intervals.

The Tiger, summarizing what he
thought he had accomplished so far
on his tour of America, declared he
believed he had convinced the coun-
try that France was not militaristic
nor imperialistic and that she had
every intention of paying her debt
to the United States.

Arguments Are Repeated.
Just to make sure, however, he

repeated arguments bearing on
these points before he launched into
the subject of American participa-
tion in old world affairs the point,
he said, that he has been most fre-
quently advised he will not be able
to get across.

In the midst of his discussion of
militarism, he reiterated the state-
ment that America showed certain
signs of militarism herself and
launched into a criticism of her
naval policy.

"I do not intend to interfere in
your policy," he said. ''However, I
think I have the right to say that
sometimes you were very much in-

clined toward the development of
our military establishments.

Enelixh Army Increased.
"You have the best frontiers in

the world. They cannot be better.
But the other day you said you
could not leave one unprotected un-

less you had 600,000 tons of war-
ships. That may be. I will give
you a million tons if you want it.
It is a way of spending and wasting
your money which is, of course, at
your disposition. I do not believe
very much in capital warships now,
because there are submarines and
airplanes which make warships no
longer capital.

"England has increased her mili-
tary power 19 per cent' he con-
tinued, "and Japan 71 per cent. Wei',
we Ill see. I doubt whether I
will see the effect of this, but It
may be the privilege of some of
you. We will see what may com?
cut of it."

l'nrt In World Game tlrged.
Plunging then into his appeal for

America to resume an active ro'.e in
Kurope, Clemenceau reiterated the
possibility of America's entrance
into the war and her part in mak-
ing peace.

He was interrupted by a long
wave of applause when he men-line- d

Woodrow Wilson and his "14
points," on which he declared the
peace waB based.

"What were these 14 points for?"
he continued. "Pledgings set forth
before all humankind. Your Dec-
laration of Independence said 'equal
rights, pursuit of happiness for every
man, liberty." That was beautiful
for them to fight for in 1776. It
came from America to Europe again
and you may be proud that this arm-
istice and treaty had at its front the
14 points, which were nothing but
the translation of the Declaration of
Independence.

Some Held Very Selfish.
"It seems to me some are very

selfish. They say we will make
our home comfortable. We will build
walls; we will not admit strangers,
and we will live there and be happy.
Tou did not say that in '76.

"There is a tale In an Arabian book
of a genii in a bottle and when it is
out, you cannot make him get in.
Tour case is just the other way.
You are the genii in the bottle and
do not want to come out. I call you,
by the bottle."

He reiterated that the Monroe
doctrino had been outgrown by
America, adding "you have grown
faster, allowing me to say, than your
ideals. You are a very complacent
people."

America, he continued, owed It to

editor of the Idaho Teacher. J. J.
Rae will take the place of Sliss
Retta Martin as treasurer of the
publication.

Resolutions were adopted urging
the state board of education to make
the summer normal school in Boise
independent of all other schools. In
the past this school has been a
branch of the Lewiston state normal.

that is that prohibition today is the
most problem ever

ROAD TAXES APPROVED
ROBBERY IS CONFESSED

FKED SMITH, 35, ADMITS DIE

would soon become a nation of
women if it listened to those who
are now crying their opposition to
war for any cause whatever. "We
need compulsory military trainln'r
in the colleges and universities if
we are to be properly prepared in
case of war," Dr. McCormick

developed here. There is no possi-
bility of agreement, in either the
democratic or republican member-
ship. All want to dodge and up
to the present they have success-
fully done so. The cabinet has held
various sessions and discussed regu-
lation and enforcement. There waB

clean breast of It all in the hope of
getting off with a light sentence he
admitted that he sold most of the
loot. Four fine suits were disposed
of to a second-han- d dealer at Second
and Washington streets for $12.50,
he said.

Inspectors Abbot, McCulloch and
Wright, who made the arrest, be-

lieve that Smith is a cracksman of
the first order, to whom many local
"jobs" eventually will be traced. A
eeareh was to be maje in Bertillon
files to confirm their suspicion that
the man has a bad record.

WORKS THEFT.

NATION HELD FEMINIZED

Pittsburg University Head Sees

Dangerous Tendency.

BALTIMORE, Md., Dec. 2. At a
meeting here today of college presi-
dents and reserve officers' training
corps inspectors, at which an asso-

ciation was formed for the
of military training. Dr.

Samuel B. McCormick, chancellor of
the University of Pittsburg, 4eclared
that America "is rapidly becoming
feminized.'

The United States, he added.

developed a distinct difference of Prisoner Tells Police Inspectorsopinion among the members not on
the law but on whether it is pos-
sible to-- i enforce it

President Makes Appeal. '
That difference still exists. Since

then there have come appeals from

The Oregonian publishes practi-
cally all of the want ads printed in
the other three Portland papery in
addition to thousands of exclusive
advertisements not printed In any
other local paper. '

56 of 60 Districts in Clackamas
County Vote for Levies.

OREGON CITY, Or., Dec. 2. (Spe-
cial.) Complete returns on the road
district meetings held In Clackamas
county to vote special taxes were
compiled yesterday by Fred A. Mil-

ler, county clerk. Fifty-si- x of th
68 district in the county considered
special taxes, the figures showed,
and of this number only five def-
initely turned down a special levy.

In two districts the results are
still in doubt, as the reports of the
secretaries are incomplete.

Unofficial estimates based upon
Mr. Miller's millage figures show
that the levy will total about $146,-00- 0

this year.

Loot Is Sold to Second-Han- d

Dealer in City.

When Fred Smith, 35 years old,
carried under his left arm a bundle
of fine clothing not in keeping with

.Phone your want ads to The
Oregonian, Main 7070.President Harding to "law-abidin- g

citizens that they quit buying boot

ARMENIANSJN TERROR

Kemalists Preparing Ground for
Arrests and Persecutions.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Dec, 2. (By
the Associated Press.) The Arme-
nians here are in a state bordering
upon terror as a result f the pub-
licity campaign begun against vthem
by the Turks. Nothing since the
Kemalists threatened to take Con-
stantinople by force has caused more
widespread despair and fear among
the Armenian population than the
recent publication by the official
government news agency of the dis-
covery of an alleged Armenian plot
to foment a revolution and assassi-
nate the Kemalist officials.

It Is declared by allied observers
and the Armenians themselves that
the Kemalists are preparing the
ground for wholesale arrests and
persecutions.

his seeming station in life when he m
leg or other whisky and assist in
enforcing the law." The response
has been well, the best suggestion
along that line is the action of the

;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM

attorney-gener- all of
his assistants throughout the coun

DRAINAGE PLAN FAVORED

idled by tnree ponce inspectors
Third and Yamhill streets yesterday
afternoon he was arrested and taken
to the central station.

And because his right hand tight-
ened visibly on a auto-
matic pistol in his overcoat pocket
when the trio of officers approached,
he was subjected to a severe grill-
ing. As he had had other dealings
with the law he confessed in short
order to the robbery of the Stand-
ard Cleaning & Dye worka at Fifth
and Jefferson streets Friday night.
Customers' clothing valued at ap-

proximately ?800 was taken.
In his obvious attempt to make a

Clarke County Commissioners Ap- -

tamottK.

IGNORANCE IS DEPLORED

Commissioner of Education Urges

Crusade of Enlightenment.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 2.

An admonition by Thomas Jefferson
to "preach a crusade against ignor-
ance" was invoked tonight by Com-
missioner Tigert of the bureau of
education in a message to the Amer-
ican people at the beginning of
American education week.

With 5,000,000 illiterate adults and
6,000,000 children not in school, the
commissioner said, the nation has
even more need than in the days of
the sage of Monticello to set its face
toward a policy to enable all the
people to "grow in power and knowl-
edge, in human understanding and
tolerance, as the primary conditions
of national progress.'

try to te and enforce the
law. j

This attitude today is1 reflected
in congress. When the regular
session opens Monday the members
expect President Harding to deal
with the prohibition law without
gloves. He will be expected to sug-
gest amendatory legislation if he
thinks it is needed or else to ad-

mit that the law is failing of its
objective. Nobody knows whether
he will or will not do so.

The Annapolis situation has re-

sulted in trouble here in Washing-
ton. Secretary of the Navy Denby
has taken it upon himself to de-

nounce in unqualified terms all of
the members of the various classes
at the naval academy and their
officers for what he believes were
"disgraceful" scenes, at the conclu-
sion of the recent army and navy
football game at Philadelphia. The
friends of the navy tak. sharp-issu- e

w'th the position of the sec-
retary and they are suggesting that
possibly a mistake was made.

Police Release Liquor.
In thiB connection they suggest

a recent happening here. A Wash-
ington policeman stopped a truck
moving through the streets filled
with liquor openly advertised by
the labels on the boxes and held
seemingly to disdain by the driver.
He ordered the truck and its cargo
taken around to the station house.
When this was done the driver was
asked what about it. He said:

"I brought, this from Baltimore
to the embassy. They know
it is here. Call them up and ask

. prove AYashougal Project.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Dec. 2.

(Special.) The Washougal drainage
project was- assured today when the
Clarke county commissioners de-

cided to establish the diking dis-
trict. A vote on the proposal was
taken among the property owners
who attended the hearing and all
but one favored the reclamation.
The next step will be to elect a su-
pervisor and issue bonds. The lat-
ter may be taken by the contractor
as payment.

The project is the second largest
ever attempted in Clarke county.
Two thousand acres are to be re-

claimed at an estimated cost of
J119.000.

TRAIN WRECKKILLS TWO

'X amber of Passengers Are Hurt
When Santa Fe Jumps Track.
BAKERSFIELD, Cal., Dec. 2. Two

were killed and a number injured
when Santa Fe passenger train No.
22 from San Francisco jumped the
track about five miles out of this
city at 5 o'clock tonight.

Wet tracks were believed to have
been the cause of the accident. The
engineer on the train was killed, but
his name was not known here.
Charles Holey, mail clerk of San
Francieco, was reported to have
been killed. Louis Spalding, also a
mail clerk, was brought to the
Mercy hospital here , badly injured.

Have you bought your Christmas diamond?,

See Aronson's magnificent collection now. Aronson's prices
on diamonds are guaranteed to be the lowest in Portland!
Aronson underbuys on diamonds and he undersells!

Any diamond you select now will be held until the day on which you wish
to take it away. Exclusive mount&gs designed and made to your order.
Of all the "gifts that last" you can give

mnw onrliirincr tVinn thp diamond ! I

Europe to help enforce the terms of
the Versailles treaty, because she
had so large a hand in the making mmm

I iBflir "1
of its terms, and because its terms,
particularly those referring to rep
arations and disarmament, were
being flouted by Germany. Coming
finally to the league of nations, he
said:

War Prevention Doubted.
"I do not believe in a society of i

S
Simple and

Easy Contestnations as a way to suppress war,
at least now. When man has pro

Whether bought for your own adornment
or as a gift, a diamond is a good invest-
ment stable as gold or bonds enduring
as the earth, from which it was mined!

See Aronson's Washington-stre- et windows

First of the Month

SPECIALS
QUALITY CHANDELIERS AT

UNHEARD-O- F PRICES.

gressed more and more I hope it
will be. But I do not object to the
best being attempted to get even
the least which is sometimes

For $200
in Prizes!

worth counting.
"That society of nations exists

there somewhere in Genoa. It al
For the best answer to the
question: "What Is the
Best Way to Save?"ready has done good, it has done

something in the case of Austria.
Contest Closes Dec. 15I say if you think fit to come, you

come. You will be well received,
and we will work, French, British

any day during business
hours. Make any test
any comparison you will
of value and price ! Come
in the store and be shown
the sparkling, glowing
gems, any one of which
you may have mounted as
you wish! See them, if

J at Prlaeif
2d Prlne .
3d Prix .

These f
come

in many
different
desierna
and

.1100.00

. . BO.OO

.. 25.00

. . 15.O0.. 10.00

and Americans, together. That is
my programme. Ytfu know small

Prices
Include

Q shaded of
, jT variousi , colors and

W designs.
f); Two-lijr-ht

4th Prie
5th Priaebeginnings may have great endings.

If you choose to get into the family

Three Aspire to Be Justice.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., Dec. 2.

(Special.) Mrs. L. B. Hamue, Robert
Emmitt and William Marx are appli-
cants for appointment of justice of
the peace for Klamath Falls town-
ship when the place is rendered va-
cant Jnnuary 1 by the resignation
of Judge L. Lu Gaghagen, who was
elected police judge at the recent
election. '

of the society of nations that is
your business; but, under the situa
tion, I dare say that you will be

Y: cut to
I $6.00
M $8
U
i 15

obliged to come some way or other
;nd you had better take care that

The very
lateat
creations.

it won't be too late."

A gift that daily
speaks to you:

--aWatch!
The gift beloved by father,
husband, son, brother; by
mother, wife, sister, and
daughter!

Choose here the standard
makes both in American
and Swiss. Our prices are
like our watches EIGHT!

The warmth with which the Read1 The Oregonian classified ads.Tiger's message was received, was
in marked contrast to the recep

only to feast your eyes upon them!

"Gifts That Last"
Precious Stones, Silver and Plate,

Gold and Platinum Jewelry
Fine Leather Goods

At Prices That Are Popular,
Let Us Put Them Away for You

Until Christmas!

tion he got in the long parade
through downtown St. Louis on his
way to the Odeon.

Demonatratlona Are Sporadic.
The crowds were large, but dem

Competition confined to
school children. Each con-
tribution to be signed with
name and address of con-
testant, name of school
and grade in which pupil
is enrolled.

Answers, or essays, must
not exceed 300 words. Leg-
ibility, neatness and ar-
rangement will be factors
in judging the answers.

Each award will be made
upon the condition that it
be Invested in a bond or In
partial payment on a bond.

Contest will close at 6 P. M.,
December 16, in time to
make the awards before
Christmas. Judges will be
announced later.
Contestants for these prizes
will be greatly aided in
their ambition to win a
prize by reading a booklet
we have published on the
subject of Bavings and In-
vestments, a copy of which
we will gladly furnish
free. Broadway 6215

onstrations were sporadic This was
due In part, perhaps, to the fact
that the Tiger was so surrounded in
his automobile by plain clothesmen
tnat many failed to recognize him.

Honestly selected
goods of first
. importance.

UNLESS you're an
fabrics you

will have to rely on your
tailor's knowledge and
honesty to give you goods
of durability and staving ,

quality.
My suitings were con-

scientiously picked to in-

sure those qualities.
My newly enlarged

stock offers you the best
domestic and foreign
cloths that can be ob-

tained.
Come and look them
over that's all I aak.

Lavish police protection had been
provided because of the receipt by
local authorities of letters threaten ARONSON'Sing his life. But the nearest ap

Automatic
Refrigeration
Capacity machlnva, 300 Iba, BOO
lba 1000 lbs, 2000 lba 3000 lba.

These machines excel any ma-
chine manufactured in workman-
ship, economy of operation andservices rendered.Require no attention. No belta.No visible flywheel. No fouling
of gas. Occupy very small apace.
Perfect automatic control.
Particularly adapted for fcamea,

meat marketi, etc.
Conanltatloa tree.

Bell Ice Machine and
Refrigerator Co.

63 East 8th St., Near Oak
PORTLAND, OREGON

Phone East S972.

proach to hostility that developed
CUT TO 35c

Another shipment of
theae double sockets
arriving Monday.

was when a curious fat urchin of 11
slipped through the police lines and
trudged for some distance beside
Clemenceau s car. He carried
bundle under his arm, but instead
of a bomb it turned out to contain

Jewelers Silversmiths

"The Jewelry Store of Traditional Quality"

Washington Street at Broadway
Headquar ters for Electric
Irons, Toasters, etc. Get youronly a pair of shoes. iCIAM. KENDALLlits here and save money.

The plain clothesmen shooed him
away, however, as soon as his pres
ence was- detected.

Clemer.ceau left shortly before
midnight on a special train for Bal FIFTH AND STARK STS.

STANLEY LUTZ
-T Chamber of Commerce

Bid.. Second Floor. Third and
Stark. Broadway 4253.

PORTLAND, OREGONtinaore. He was scheduled to make
a speech to members 1of the Society of Friends at Kich


